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MTSD is strong
To the editor:
The Mequon-Thiensville School Dis-

trict has remained strong over the
course of its history. Now as the
schools which serve our children are
politicized, MTSD is faced with a
recall election of four School Board
members. Yes, the recall advocates are
concerned about “pandemic issues.”

It is clear that the recall effort will
further divide the community.
Throughout the country such efforts
have hurt schools’ work to recruit
teachers and administrators. Such ini-
tiatives can ultimately hurt property
values.

Attacks on academic performance
have been made. Before signing a peti-
tion, please look at the school district’s
version of the scores. Personally, when
it comes to the education of children, I
am much more interested in whether
we teach them to do critical thinking,
analyzing, comparing and contrasting,
following science, being hard workers,
and showing compassion than
whether they do well on an objective
test.

Before supporting a recall election
clearly related to pandemic politics, do
some serious homework. Let us not
jump to conclusions.

Karl Hertz
Thiensville

Don’t be removed from
the active voter list

To the editor:
If you were registered to vote in the

past but haven’t voted since the 2016
general election, keep an eye out for a
postcard from the Wisconsin Elections
Commission titled “Official Voter Reg-
istration Notice.” To stay on the active
voter list, simply fill out the postcard
and return it by July 15 to your munic-
ipal clerk by mail or in person. If the
clerk does not hear from you or if the
postcard is not deliverable, you will be
placed on the inactive list and will
need to reregister to vote.

If you receive a postcard from the
WEC and your name or address has
changed, go to www.myvote.wi.gov to
update your voter registration. If you
have questions, call the Wisconsin
Elections Commission: 1-866-868-3947.

State law requires the Wisconsin
Elections Commission to conduct
voter list maintenance every two years

after each general election in Novem-
ber. In June almost 187,000 postcards
were sent out to people in the state
who have not voted in the last four
years. The last time this was done
(2019), 84% of those to whom postcards
were mailed were removed from the
voting list for one reason or another. 

If you received one of these post-
cards in the last few weeks, respond by
July 15 to ensure you stay registered to
vote. 

Barbara Johnson
League of Women Voters 

Ozaukee County
Cedarburg

Stroebel off base on
school funding

To the editor:
I would like to suggest that Duey

Stroebel read Tuesday’s Milwaukee
Journal Sentinel regarding Wiscon-
sin’s education needs. Apparently Rep-
resentative Andraca was correct when
she pleaded to “stop playing political
games with our kids’ futures.”
Stroebel said Andraca’s claims about
Wisconsin’s poor school funding was
“BS.”

Let me quote the July 6 Milwaukee
Journal Sentinel: “Republican law-
makers who wrote the state budget
decided to use much of the additional
revenue for tax cuts.” It seems that the
“BS” meter rightfully belongs to Mr.
Stroebel when he says “education is
one of the most important things we
do as a society.” His words do not
match his actions. 

Some examples: The Slinger school
district is “getting the least federal
funding and no state funding,” $227
per student in federal funding. The
McFarland school district is receiving
the least per student in federal funding
aid. Stroebel says that per-student fed-
eral spending on Wisconsin is $2,068
and state per-student is $7,106.

Wisconsin’s population has grown
by only 3%, over the past decade, while
other Midwestern states have grown
by 7%. The poor quality of our state’s
public education contributes to that
sad reality. Jeff Mahoney, director of
Business and Technology for the
McFarland School District, said that
“as we look across the U.S., we’re
falling behind in supporting educa-
tion.” 

Maybe it’s time we pay more atten-
tion to Representative Andraca
instead of Mr. Stroebel, for our chil-
dren’s sake.

Nancy O’Donnell
Cedarburg

Cedarburg Chamber
thanks July 4 supporters

To the editor:
The 4th of July in Cedarburg is

always a special time, but this year’s
festivities seemed more poignant and
were the perfect way to celebrate both
our country and community after
some time apart. There are so many
people we need to thank for their help
in making our event happen.

First, our sponsors. Please patronize
the businesses who stepped up for
their community this year. The 4th of
July partnerships we receive are
amazing and we could not host this
event for Cedarburg’s residents and
visitors without these generous finan-
cial and in-kind donors: Olsen’s Piggly
Wiggly, City of Cedarburg, Town of
Cedarburg, WILO USA, Cedarburg
Light & Water, Beyer’s True Value,
Cedarburg Lions Club, Muscle &

Movement Therapy, Newman Chevro-
let, Zuern Building Products, C.
Wiesler’s, Cedarburg Veterinary Clin-
ic, PLD Accounting, LLC, The Stilt
House, Digital Edge Copy & Print Cen-
ters, and Ozaukee Disposal. Special
thanks to the Olsen family for sponsor-
ing the fan-favorite Madison Scouts in
this year’s parade.

Second, our volunteers. The 4th of
July is a huge day for our community,
and the parade, viewed by over 10,000
people, is managed by only a few dedi-
cated Chamber staff members and vol-
unteers. Thank you to Hank Beyer,
Lois Roeske, Dawn DeGeorge, Rachel
DeGeorge, Whitney Dobson, Abbey
Dobson, and Sydney Carr for their
help this year.

A special thank-you to Eric Siudak
and the Cedarburg Lions Club for
spending the day with us in Cedar
Creek Park and raising money for both
the Chamber and the Lions’ many
worthy causes. Thanks also go to the
Cedarburg Boy Scouts for keeping the
park clean and tidy again this year.

More thanks to Olsen’s Piggly Wig-
gly for their help in allowing the com-
munity to RoundUp for the celebration
throughout the month of June, and
thanks to Wayne’s Drive-In for holding
a FUNdraiser for us again this year.

Thank you to Patty and Mike
Hansen for being our trusty parade
announcers for countless years. Thank
you to Joel Bublitz and the staff of the
city DPW and Parks & Rec Department
for always being so willing to help, and
to Cedarburg Fire Department and
Ozaukee County for letting us use
their grounds for parade staging.
Thank you to the city of Cedarburg for
partnering with us to approve our new
parade route and chair proposal, for
which we received many positive com-
ments. Thanks to the Cedarburg Police
and Fire Departments for helping keep
the community safe before, during,
and after our event.

Thank you to the Cedarburg Civic
Band for their patriotic performance
at the park again this year. And of
course, to the many chamber members
who participated in our parade mak-
ing it so great, thank you! We hope you
all had a happy 4th of July.

Maggie Dobson
Executive director

Cedarburg Chamber of Commerce
Cedarburg

Thanks to all who
made Grafton July 4
events happen

To the editor:
Once again, the Grafton Chamber of

Commerce and Grafton’s festival orga-
nization put on a fantastic Holidaze
celebration. 

Of course, the best part is the phe-
nomenal fireworks display, which is
the best in the county. Maybe because
of COVID, my family and I thought the
fireworks were particularly fantastic
this year. I just want to thank not only
the Chamber of Commerce and the
volunteers, but also all the businesses
that contributed to sponsoring the fire-
works. It was a wonderful evening,
capped off by the thunder of people
cheering on the Bucks. Thanks again
for all the hard work done by the vol-
unteers so that my family and I could
celebrate and enjoy all the festivities of
the 4th of July.

Marji Horvat
Mequon

Local roads
As one who bikes often, and on many streets in Cedar-

burg, the potholes are very dangerous.  They reappear after
any rain and need constant maintenance.  I would rate the
streets a 4.

— Allen Boyle, Cedarburg

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

“Our greatest glory is not in never falling,
but in rising every time we fall.” 

— Confucius 
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By Rep. Dan Knodl

Once again, the Legislature approved a budget that main-
tains our commitment to taxpayers.  We were able to invest in
public education, high-quality health care for all of Wiscon-
sin, and improve the business climate after government-man-
dated shutdowns imposed by Governor Evers held our state
hostage. While no budget is perfect, the current one will help

our state continue on the path toward econom-
ic prosperity.

Federal funding for schools has to be part of
the conversation when discussing the K-12
budget. On top of the historic increases for in-
person schools, we are continuing to invest in
student mental health and special education
funding — two of the areas I hear most about
in K-12 education. This budget doubles mental
health aids for our students, provides a 50%
increase for school-based mental health ser-

vices collaboration grants, and reaches 30% of costs for spe-
cial education funding — the highest levels ever. With the
property tax relief we also achieve two-thirds funding for
Wisconsin schools.

Our budget continues past efforts and invests significant
amounts of money in high-quality health care that benefits
all Wisconsin residents from our elderly, to new mothers, to
those dealing with substance abuse. 

Our tax plan will save the typical Wisconsin family around
$1,200 and will provide relief to Wisconsin businesses. This
budget will help to provide much-needed tax relief to those
individuals, families, and businesses. It includes a $3.4 billion
tax cut — including a $2.3 billion income tax cut and $646 mil-
lion in property tax relief. 

Also, legislation I authored repeals the personal property
tax. 

Efforts to eliminate the personal property tax have been
around for over 100 years and have crossed party lines. Wis-
consin is far behind our neighboring states in repealing this
inefficient and burdensome tax on our small businesses. This
is a tax that small businesses must pay on everything from
furniture to boats to cleaning supplies. It is a hassle for both
the small-business owner as well as local municipalities, who
must dedicate excessive time and resources to assess and col-
lect the tax. Wisconsin’s Main Street businesses still need
help as they recover from the COVID-19 pandemic, and end-
ing this tax will provide $200 million in tax relief. Under my
bill, the state will compensate municipalities for the lost rev-
enue. This will help our local governments’ bottom line, as
they will no longer need to account for delinquent payments
or the extra overhead required to assess the tax. 

I call on Governor Evers to listen to the thousands of Main
Street business owners across Wisconsin who need this relief
and ask him to sign this long overdue legislation and the Leg-
islature’s budget into law.

(Rep. Dan Knodl, R-Germantown, represents District 24 in
the Wisconsin State Assembly, covering most of southeastern
Washington County, as well as parts of Waukesha, Ozaukee
and Milwaukee counties. He can be reached at
Rep.Knodl@legis.wi.gov or 608-266-3796.)

GUEST OPINION

State Legislature 
passes budget 

Knodl

Most Americans are bask-
ing in the afterglow of what
is perhaps the best holiday in
this country, the Fourth of
July. It was a wonderful all-
American day. The one-day
pause in our daily routines
brings Americans and their
families together as no other
holiday does.

For at least a brief period
in time, we Americans are
more together than apart,
more unified in our beliefs
about the founding princi-
ples of this country and
more ready to make it a bet-
ter place going forward.

There is little argument
that the Trump brand of pol-
itics did more to divide
Americans than unite. And
there are many issues on
which Americans remain
divided on July 5 as they
were on July 3.  

Despite the differences,
however, most Americans
feel that they are lucky to be
citizens of this creative,
innovative and powerful
country. We know that we are
a flawed nation, but we also
believe that we can mend the
wounds, solve the present-
day problems and collective-
ly contribute mightily to the

prosperity and health of the
world. 

There are many factions of
Americans who want to
right a particular set of
wrongs and have set out to
cure what ails us. That is the
beauty of this country. There
are many avenues, tools and
resources to pull us all
together to workable solu-
tions.

Aggrieved citizens can:
Go to the media to make

their case.
Go to the courts to seek

redress for justice and satis-
faction.

Go to the legislatures for
new laws.

Vote in reliable elec-
tions.

Join countless organiza-
tions, societies, and church-
es to organize collective
efforts for improvement.

There are so many oppor-
tunities for positive renova-

tion of our society, our polity,
and our economy.

Consider just some of the
major reforms and initia-
tives that are now underway
in the United States. 

Our president has commit-
ted to spreading U.S. vac-
cines across the globe. 

Our legislatures have initi-
ated tax reform that would
raise the taxes on the super-
rich to help people in limited
circumstances. 

We are strengthening our
already generous safety nets. 

We have learned to not get
entangled in civil wars in
foreign lands, except where
genocide is running amuck. 

We have come to a more
enlightened understanding
of the value of our natural
resources and are much
more careful about exploita-
tion.

We have become exquisite-
ly sensitive about fixing
equity issues based on gen-
der, color, and other segmen-
tations.

Those are just a sample of
our progress. The Fourth of
July brings us back to what
we love about this place. 

With the confidence that
we can make our divisions

and problems go away with
time, clear thinking and
hard work, we dive heartily
into a red, white and blue
Fourth of July.

Citizens of all stripes ran
down-home parades loaded
with good will. As one friend
said, we see and hear volun-
teer fire departments,
restored old cars, horses,
dogs, National Guard vehi-
cles, politicians seeking re-
election, kids racing for
thrown candies, bands,
dance teams, Scouts, cheer-
leaders, Little League teams,
and floats promoting local
businesses.

They are a grand mish-
mash of American life. 

Underneath it all is a belief
that the founding principles
of this nation are still valid.
Let’s hope the factions who
think otherwise can be con-
vinced to seek common
ground and join the parades,
or be marginalized.

(John Torinus is chairman
of the board of Serigraph
Inc. in West Bend and blogs
regularly at www.johntori-
nus.com.)

Despite divisions, red, white 
and blue run deep 

Independence Day celebrates what’s right with America 

JOHN
TORINUS


